
ShowTime Express!
“A kind of party you have never seen anywhere else!” 

Be the star for the day! Learn a song, dance and scene from a favorite broadway show. 
At the end of the party the birthday child and guests will dress up in costume, stage 

make-up and perform a 10 minute show for families. 
Note: Classic party is not available for ShowTime Express 

Recommended Ages:  7-15 
Time:  2 hours and 30 minute party 
 
 

ShowTime Express Shows 
• Peter Pan 
• Beauty and The Beast 
• Annie 
• Wizard of Oz 
• Cinderella 
• Jungle Book 
• Seussical 
• Charlie and the Chocolate Factory 
• The Little Mermaid 
• Aladdin 
• The Lion King 
• Percy Jackson 

DELUXE PARTY- $625 
Party Package includes  
16 guests 
2-3 professional directors 
Choice of a show 
Costumes 
Face Paint 
Performance in front of a scenic backdrop 
Specialized themed decorations Table set up  
Utensils/Colored paper goods 
Lemonade/Water  
2 cheese pizzas 
SkyRise Invites 
Cheese Platter 
Fruit Platter 

SkyRise Star Gift Bag! 
Includes- Oscar Trophy, Candy, Themed Item, Lolli pop 
Gifts 
A SkyRise Gift for the Birthday boy or girl. 
Happy Birthday Balloon  
Star Ballon for each child



Details and Conditions 
Birthdays Booking times 

Fridays 6pm 
Saturdays at 11am, 2pm, or 5pm 
Sundays- limited availability 

ABOUT- CLASSIC PARTY 
- For your child's special day, the studio will be decorated in multi-color streamers and wall hangings, the tables will be 

set up in turquoise and silver (SkyRise colors) with a centerpiece and balloons- other colors are available only in the 
Deluxe party 

- We set up, provide the fun, serve the food, clean up and more! You are our guest! 
- We serve the food, cut cake and serve. 
- We will bag up the birthday gifts 
- Please note: All costumes, hats props used in the birthday parties are not included in the party cost. (must be 

returned) 
- Directors do accept tips after completion of the party 
ADD ONS 
Birthday Balloon……………………………$7.00/child 
Star Balloon…………………………………$3.00/child 
Party Gifts……………………………….….$10/child 
Face Paint………………………………….…$35/party 
Crowns………………………………………..$5/child 
Hero Capes……………………………….….$5/child 
Photo Booth Back drop…………………$10/party 
Second birthday child……………………$15/child 
SkyRise Invites…………………………….$5/pack of 12  
Cheese Platter………………………………$50/party (Only included in the ShowTime Express Package- You can ADD on for additional $) 
Fruit Platter…………………………………..$50/party (Only included in the ShowTime Express Package- You can ADD on for additional $) 
FOOD 
Pizza- Preferred Restaurant UNOS Pizza 15” Cheese Pizzas cut into 8 slices -$15.50 per pie or $1 per add. topping. 
Cake- Preferred Bakery Yummy Mummy Bakery of Westborough. Details on the next page 
Cheese Platter- Various cheeses and Ritz crackers (serve 20 people) 
Fruit Platter- Various Seasonal Fruits (serves 16 people)  

ABOUT- DELUXE PARTY Everything listed above as an “add on” is included in the DELUXE party! 
- The studio, tables, centerpieces, and cake table will be thoughtfully designed, and decorated for your child’s special 

day by the theme chosen. 
- We set up, provide the fun, serve the food, clean up and more! You are our guest! 
- We serve the food, cut cake and serve. 
- We will bag up the birthday gifts 
- Please note: All costumes, hats props used in the birthday parties are not included in the party cost. (must be 

returned) 
- Directors do accept tips after completion of the party 

CONDITIONS 
- All clients (new and returning) are required to fill out a birthday survey and  pay the $150 deposit upon booking 
- All party packages vary in prices  

All parties are located at 76 Otis St at SkyRise Studios 
- Parties are required to start promptly- please understand that we will need to begin the party at the latest: 8 minutes 

past the start time. Ask your guests to arrive on time. 
- You are given a 15 minute exit grace period after the allotted birthday time- if you exceed the 15 minutes a $25 

extended charge will be added to your invoice. 
- Final invoices are to be paid in full by the completion of the party. 
- We will need the total number of people attending the party by 3 days before your party (all kids and parents)  If the 

total number in the studio exceeds 40 we will need to charge an additional $50. This covers extra paper goods, 
utensils and additional staff member. 

- Birthday Child and Family- Please arrive no earlier than 10 mins before party time. 
- If you would like to add additional time for unwrapping gifts that is available for additional time fee of $50 
- Invitations that are purchased through SkyRise, must be mailed out by the client. 



 

BASIC CAKE 
Step 1 
9” cake (serves up to 20): $52 
1/2 sheet cake (serves up to 35): $75 

Step 2: 
Choose a type of cake 
Chocolate or vanilla cake 
Chocolate or vanilla filling 
Chocolate or vanilla frosting 

Step 3: 
Choose a Decoration 
Balloons 
Confetti 
Flowers 

THEMED CAKE 
Step 1: Choose a Size 
9” cake (serves up to 20): $78 
1/2 sheet cake (serves up to 35): $100 

Step 2: Choose a cake 
Chocolate or vanilla cake 
Chocolate or vanilla filling 
Chocolate or vanilla frosting 

Decoration 
Will be decorated per the theme you chose. 
  

*For those that want a special cake not already detailed, you will need to 
come to bakery and order it custom. or call 508-366-4200: This includes all 

cakes that are allergen friendly (vegan, gluten free).  

CAKES WILL BE DELIVERED TO SKYRISE STUDIO- YOU DO NOT 
NEED TO PICK UP. CANDLES WILL BE PROVIDED. 


